Call to Order:

The senate meeting of Wednesday, July 10, 2002, was called to order at 8:20 AM in the Cole Community Room.

Roll Call:

Present Members:
Michelle Green, Danielle Blevins, Corey Swart, Corey Jones, Sharla Kirkpatrick, Nick Smith, Brian Yensho II, and Kelly Lavengood

Absent Members: Andrea Alderson, Jessie Dillard, Alice Allan-Reddick, and Sabina Kedhi

Guests:
Sarah Hawkins, Nancy Henry, and Michael Sandy

Absenteeism Note:
Any absences not correct needs to be corrected by contacting Senator Blevins, Secretary. These totals include committee meetings. All excused absences are in brackets [], and do not count in total absences found in parenthesis (). Any emergency meetings are noted in {} and do not count for total absences.

Andrea Alderson: (1) [6/12], 7/10
Danielle Blevins:
Jessie Dillard: (2) 5/29, 7/10
Michelle Green:
Cory Jones:
Sabina Kedhi: (0) [6/12], [7/10]
Sharla Kirkpatrick:
Alice Allan-Reddick: (3) 5/29, 6/12, 7/10
Nick Smith:
Corey Swart: (0) [5/29], [6/12]
Brain Yensho II:

Approval of Previous Minutes:

The senate approved the minutes from Wednesday, June 12, 2002’s meeting 6-0-0.
Officer Reports:

A. President Pro Tempore: no report
B. Treasure: no report
C. Secretary: no report
D. Parliamentarian: Every one is doing a good job following the procedure. Continual to vote on every thing not just every one agree on something.

Other Reports:

President’s Report

I. Board of Trustee’s Meeting 6/21/02

- This month’s BOT meeting was a fairly quick one. The Campus Community Meeting was held together with the University Policies Committee meeting for the first 45 minutes. During this time they announced the recipients of the 2002 Trustee Teaching Awards. In all, around six percent of all faculty received the awards, which were paid out of tuition incomes (somewhere in the neighborhood of $530,000 was awarded). Immediately following this was a presentation by the School of Nursing, copies of which are available upon request.

- After the presentation, the Campus Community Meeting moved to a different room to hear presentations from the Presidents of each of the regional campuses.

- Due to prior commitments I was unable to attend the Business Meeting.

- The next Board of Trustees Meeting will be August 15th and 16th at IUPUI. This will be an organizational meeting and committees will be reassigned. AUSA (All University Students Association) will also reconvene at this meeting and elect officers for the coming year.
Being that it is the first meeting of the new-year we would like to make a good impression. All Senators who are able to attend are strongly encouraged to do so.

II. The Faculty Senate Resolution

- The resolution is not yet ready to be brought before the Senate for a vote. I have met with Loren Henry and will meet with Dr. Maxwell in the coming weeks to work on a more suitable version of the document. The Faculty Senate does not meet again until the fall at which time the document will be ready to go before the agenda committee. We have already received support from several faculty members regarding our position.

III. SALT (Student Activities Leadership Team)

- Matt and I have begun scheduling events for the Fall semester. We have scheduled most of the events already and still have enough money left for a small event to coincide with Campus Kickoff Week. Suggestions are welcomed and should be sent to either Mr. Troutman or myself.

IV. The United Way Day of Caring

- I have contacted Sandy St. Clair about getting a Student Activities team together to help with the United Way’s Day of Caring. The event was very successful last year and I would like to see a larger group in attendance to represent IU Kokomo this year. Though we have no
specifics yet, activities ran from eight in the morning until around one last year. Breakfast and lunch will be provided.

V. AHA Heart Walk

- Michelle Culbertson is organizing a team for this year’s American Heart Association Heart Walk. The walk will be at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday Oct. 5th. Each walker will have a choice of walking either 1 mile or 3 miles with registration beginning at 7:30 a.m. It will be at Foster Park. Please contact Michelle for more information.

V. Freedom’s Answer

- This is a nationwide non-partisan voter registration program aimed toward college students. By participating in the Freedom’s Answer program we will be able to further our efforts toward registering as many students on campus as possible. Our efforts thus far with voter registration and lobbying alongside HHE (Hoosiers for Higher Education) have drawn praise from the Board of Trustees. I would like to make voter registration one of our top priorities in the coming year. Registration cards are currently available in the registrar and will be available at all SALT sponsored events throughout the semester.

VI. Individual Meetings

- If at all possible I would like to schedule a time to meet individually with each Senator before the beginning of the school year. This will serve as a chance to let you know the direction that I see Student Government going in the coming year and will also allow you a
chance to express any concerns or provide any suggestions that you
might have to make us more efficient as a group.

B. The Senate would like to welcome our new senator Kelly Lavengood. Sen.

Lavengood was introduce to the Senate.

Committee Reports:

Senate Review Committee (SRC): no report

Senate Finance Committee (SFC):
~ The request $2,100.00 for news letters that will be sent out to every student
before fall semester was approved by the vote of 7-0-0.
~ El Mundo Hispano is requesting $2,260.00 to bring Irene Farrera to
campus. Senate died the request with the vote of 3-1-3.
~ Umoja is asking for $472.38 for travel and to get a room to stay so that they can
go to the Black Expo. At the Expo they will be helping to run the IU booth and
representing IUK. The Senate approved the funding. Vote 6-0-1
~ A request for the amount of $880.12 was made. The money well spent to buy a
new computer for the student activities office. Which every one will be able to
use. The Senate with the vote of 7-0-0 approved the request.

Unfinished Business:
~ The senate choose two topics for the topic broad of the first two weeks of
school.
~ For the first week the topic will be What events would you like to see on
campus? Vote: 7-0-0
~ The second week topic will be What could IUK do to help make the classes
more available to you and to fit your time schedule?

New Business:
~ Sen. Swart requested for his absence on June 12, 2002 to be excused. The
Senate made an motion and voted 5-0-0 to excuse his absence for that meeting.
~ Sen. Alderson put in a request that her absence on June 12, 2002 be excused.
The Senate made an motion and approved the absence with the vote of 6-0-0.
~ Sen. Kedhi made a request that her absences for June 12, and July 10, 2002 be
excused. They were excused by the vote of 6-0-0. The Senate also made an
motion to excuse her absences.
~ Sen. Flowers put in a resignation to withdraw from his Senator position. The
Senate made an motion and voted 6-0-0.
**Announcements:**

~ Bradford Woods is August 24th and 25th. Every one is excepted to go. Sarah Hawkins will be sending out forms next week in the mail to be filled out and sent back to her as soon as possible.
~ Check your mailbox up in the Student Activities office for your nametag.
~ Next Senate meeting will be on Wednesday, September 4, 2002 at 3:30 pm.

**Adjournment:**
Senate meeting adjourned at 8:59AM with a vote of 6-0-0.

**Motions:**

Motion to approve minutes for 6/12. (7-0-0)
First: Senator Yensho II
Second: Senator Jones

Motion to excuse Senator Swart’s absence from the June 12,2002 meeting. (5-0-0)
First: Senator Jones
Second: Senator Kirkpatrick

Motion to excuse Sen. Alderson's absence on the June 12, 2002 meeting. (6-0-0)
First: Senator Yensho II
Second: Senator Kirkpatrick

Motion to excuse the absence of Sen. Kedbi on June 12 and July 10, 2002 meetings. (6-0-0)
First: Senator Yensho II
Second: Senator Jones

Motion to accept Sen. Flowers resignation from Senate. (6-0-0)
First: Senator Swart
Second: Senator Kirkpatrick

Motion to adjourn. (6-0-0)
First: Senator Yensho II
Second: Senator Jones